St. John Lutheran Church
Board of Trustees
Special Voters Meeting 10/17/21

We would like to make the following motions:
• Purchase a Meeting Owl Pro for mid-week Bible studies and other meetings - $999.00
• Purchase LG 50” Class 4K UHD 2160P Smart TV 50UN6955ZUF for daycare so pastor can remotely teach the children - $436.00
• Purchase two Logitech MK270 Wireless Keyboard and Mouse Combo for daycare and church - $49.98
• Purchase two exterior lights and dusk-to-dawn sensors to replace non-working spot lights on east side - $80.11
• Approve new window bid using laminated glass, with the colors picked out today, and contingent on the approval of the samples (of those members present) when they are presented after church - $61,010.00 (up $18,234.00 from original bid of $42,776.00)
Window Detail

Installation Detail

- Existing vertical wood
- Aluminum wrap
- Exterior Laminated Color
- Caulk
- Insulated Glass
- Interior Obscure
- Caulk
- Vinyl quarter round